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Nisus Software, Inc. Releases InfoClick
Published on 01/08/13
Nisus Software has announced the release of InfoClick, its uniquely powerful email search
tool designed to guide users to the emails they've been trying to find. InfoClick is
designed to be used with Apple's Mail application to navigate through emails to see the
words, contacts, and information within. InfoClick knows precisely what words have been
used, so there's no guessing; it offers a guided process of progressively narrowing down
the matches in a series of simple choices.
Solana Beach, California - Nisus Software has announced the release of InfoClick, its
uniquely powerful email search tool designed to guide you to the emails you've been trying
to find.
InfoClick is designed to be used with Apple's Mail application to navigate through your
emails to see the words, contacts, and information within. InfoClick knows precisely what
words you've used, so there's no guessing; it offers a guided process of progressively
narrowing down the matches in a series of simple choices. That means you can't ever
produce a search with zero matches. For example, when you're searching for all emails
c
?
emails.
"Although Apple's Spotlight search is better than the competition, many still find it
inadequate. InfoClick is much simpler, more versatile and much more powerful" said
President and CEO Jerzy Lewak. "Perhaps the most important difference between other
products and InfoClick, is that InfoClick guides you to the available choices only. This
helps you see associations and prevents empty search results, always guaranteeing a find."
InfoClick offers additional features to make searching your emails easier. For example to
see all emails received from educational organizations in the US, simply type .edu in the
From field. With a single click, you can narrow-down your search to only those emails that
had an attachment, and/or those received in a given date range, and/or those that contain
specific words. You can choose, as alternatives, all displayed word spellings used in the
emails, so you don't miss an email because of spelling errors.
InfoClick also offers a note editor, allowing you to collect and organize links to emails,
files, web pages, and other URLs (notes are completely searchable).
Pricing & Availability:
InfoClick is $15.00 USD and available for purchase and download from the Nisus Software
website.
Nisus Software:
http://www.nisus.com
InfoClick:
http://infoclick.com
Purchase from Nisus Software:
https://secure.ultracart.com/checkout/singleLoad.do?r=1357657286881&merchantId=NISUS
Screenshot:
http://nisus.com/InfoClick/images/screenshot-normal.png
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App Icon:
http://nisus.com/InfoClick/images/App-Icon-512.png

For over 25 years, Nisus Software, Inc. has developed award winning text and productivity
tools for the Macintosh, such as Nisus Writer Pro, Nisus Writer Express, and Nisus
Thesaurus. Copyright (C) 2013 Nisus Software, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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